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Salette, Ont

Anger is alwaye a loier whichever 
way the quarrel goes.

churches the prayers of the crowds 
respond, This le the great miracle 
of these days. God Who is working 
such wonders is writing in the book 
of histoiy. A supernatural life is 
rising out of the hecatombs of 
victims."

ent to let people know that he has 
a mind and will of his own. If he 
bai knowledge he is willing to im
part it to others. U he has wealth, 
he is truly charitable to the poor for 
God's sake—not to blazon his name 
upon
smug religiosity and self-satisfaction, 
to proclaim to the gaping multitude 
that earth Is heaven. If be is a man 
in public life, be is dominated by an 
abidii g and never failing sense of 
fairness, honor and high minded* 
ness.

CATHOLICS IN THE 
REVOLUTION M' Clary, La

beautiful Rosaryv INFORMATION SOUGHT
\f JS9 MARIA DONAGHEY. WHO LEFT THE 
AVI town of p. mhrnke within the lent ten yems 
will learn something to her advantage by ending 
her p.reent address to Bo* N, Catholic: Racorn» 
Office, London, Ont i&79 3

P. H. Winston (a Protestant) in his ‘ 
hnak "American Catholics and the A.
P A.” paces 28 27, says: "Without 
Catholic aid the American colonies 
oould never have achieved their 
independence. Catholic 
was the first to
with and assist the struggling 
patriots and this aid and sympathy 
were alleged by the British court as 
fBMODB why petitions of Irolaud for 
religious and political eufraoohise 

should be rejected. Of the 
none

Oomplete with OruoMIx

' W 1 Rosary is mad*
I M | from our

. quality of face 
? ’ ted cut amethys
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k Wjl/f ( strong lock link

i sttacbments^mr 
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i price tot this Ro 
sary is one dol 
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i readers of tht 
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eo o r d ' w« 
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ff pectal discount 
A at a$ p. c. anc 
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jS postpaid 
Y receipt of 75* 
S Or if you wil 
A act as our repre 
T sentative in you 
w district and eel 
I only ta of eu 
I size 16x30 multi 

Rt color Oleograpt 
Pictures at ljc

each, we will give you one of these beautiful R osar le» 
absolutely free.

Our Pictures are all reproductions ol 
F Amu us Paintings and sell regt 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so th 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sel 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today 
When pictures are sold, remit us th* 
amount of your sales $1.80, and you 
Rosary will be sent you by return mall 
Address:

COLONIAL ART CO.. Bask R2.. Tarant*. Oat

bis contributions nor with

ONE DAY SERVICE be.NKW BOOKSWe will ship your parcel within one 
day of the time we recel ve your order. 

WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGEE
on every article catalogued, to your 
noarust Font Office. A post card will 
bring our big catalogue to you free.

Ireland
sympathize

O. M B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the 3nd and 4th Thursday of every mont» 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St Peter's Pans»- 
Hall. Richmond Street. P. H. Ranahan, President

OPENMQ FOX DRUGGIST AND 1 V NTIaT 
THIRST CLASS DRUGGIST, ALSO DENTIST 
•T for exceptional opening ie one « f 'he brat citia# 

Canada Apply Box 0,<

im " From the 
edited t»y Rev.

" Popular Sermons on the Cater his 
German of Lev. A. Hube t Baneberg, >. 
Hribeit Thur.ton h. J. Volume I Faith, 
hihed by Benz ger Hiotheis, New York. 
$1.50 net.

Pub-
Price

AT MCI I' Klf OM 
iNL -3

in Western
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I
mente _ , .
soldiers of the Revolution, 
were more illustrious than Oen John 
Stark, the hero of Benninglou ; Oen 
Richard Montgomery, who captured 
the British geueral and hie force» at 
the Gewpera ; the brave Oen Mo>lan, 
who fought by Washington's silo on 
every field ; Commodore Jrhn Barry, 
the father and founder of the Ameri 
can navy, commander of the first 
ehip to hoist the Stare and Stripes ; 
Commander John O'Brien, who 
fought ie Machine Bay the first sea 
fight of the Revolution—the Lexing- 
ton of the sea.

“M*j Gen. Robinson, commissioner 
for the exchange of prisoners of the 
British forces, in answer to the ques-^ 
tien by Edmund Burke, Of what 
nationality was Washington’s army 
composed T testified before the same 
committee June 8, 1779, One half 
Irish aboot one fourth natives, and 
the rest were Scotch, Germans and
B "ïretaed was not the only Catholic 
friend of the colonies in their long 
struggle for independence. Catholic 
France sent a formidable fle«t and 
famished 10 000 men and 13,000 000 
in aid of the Revolution and tbe 
names of Lafayette, De Grasse aud 
Roehambeau are imperishably con
nected with it. . , ,

"Toe Catholics of Canada raised, 
armed and equipped two full regi
ments that rendered invaluable aid 
and performed heroic service, while 
Catholic Spain threw open her home 
ports and the port of Havana to the 

marine, and contributed

TKaCHmS HOLDING l-IR ST OR 
second iIhss prof, S8ioo»l certificates want d lor 
ate schools of Saskatoon. Duties to com- 

iri thirty days or as soon as possible after, 
applications of capab'e and « x pc if need 
h will h* considered. Give references and 

Write or wire applications to T. M. 
rvising Principal, Separate Shoos,

PVE 

Only*

state salary. 
Creighton, Supe 
Sask .toon,bask.

It now appears tbat General Car 
nmz k bas not stepped down and out 
of the struggle for leadership in 
Mexico, as given out in a lengthy and 
apparently disinterested message 
from Agoascalientts recently. Fight
ing of a very serious character was 
continued along the American and 
North Mexican border, at Naco, be
tween forces representing the respec
tive parties of Carranza and Villa, all 
last week and portion of the present 
week, and a good many Americans 

wonnded by the bullets that 
sent in showers across the

that the Pupa delivered no allocution 
on that occasion, t'he supposed alio 
out on was invented by some corres
pondent of a pre.s agency. The sup
posed proieet to the Kaiser afier the 
destruction of the Realms Cathedral 
was another invention of the report
ers. The Pope bad made no com
ment on the event."

i

HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 
JAMES MASON. General Manager

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
A deposit of One Dollar opens a savings account with the 
Home Bank. The account may be added to by deposits 
of further large or small amounts and Full Compound 

Interest will be paid at highest Bank rate

HOME WANTED FOR CATHOLIC BOY

XX F. HAVE A BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT. AND 
T he. thy 1 alnttlic boy ol aev.n yenrs whom we 

would like some good Catholic family to take and 
bring up as their own. He is a very dr.suftble child. 
Fames interested thould write Rev. Hugh K« rguson, 
Children's Aid Society Shelter, btratfoid, OnLDEATH OF FATHER 

O’FARRELL ;-t ularly it 
at at on: W. J. HILL 

Manager
LONDON
OFFICE

were 394 RICHMOND ST.WANTED
A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO- 
** olic t arher ft r «separate school. Duties be
ginning after Christmas holidays Apply stating 
salary, to W. Ryan. Bo* 33, Charlton, Ont ^ ^

were
border. The American troops guard 
ing the line returned the fire when 
it became intolerably annoying, and 
it is believed that the marauders got 
a lesson to be more particular, though 
the amount of their losses is not 
known. A large number of wounded 
Mexicans were, by permission of our 
Government, taken across the border 
for protection last Monday, as the 
Carranza party feared tbat they 
would be killed by the Indian flght- 

of the Villa crowd, should they 
get into Naco The convention of 
Mexican generals assembled at Aguas 
calientes 10 decide the choice of candi 
dates for the Presidency and Vice- 
Presidency has sent a very polite and 
flattering invitation to " General ,very mln WOIMn
Etlllliaoo Z ipata ” to seod represen- opportunity to learn to play their l.vorite Instrument 
tatives to the convention to assist in duimg spare moments. You do not have to know 
its patriotic deliberations. The in- one note i,om .noth-t — ,hi, wonderful ivaiem j 
vitation is rather lengthy, and its teaches you amply and thoroughly. The batons 
obraseoloav high flown and sonorous »'= mailed to the pupils lo, only « few cents n week 
phraseology g ^ the con. bv the inteknational institute of ,

, . , , MU IC, Dept |6, Institute Bids. Fort Wayne. Ind.eluding paragraphs of the document, They 1M„n, ,„r bolh and advanced
as a literary curiosity cf a period payfrs These lfMon, are bo simple and easy 
when the terms patriot and brigand 1^1 they are recommended to anyone, even a little 
are convertible terms in Mexico : Child, who tan read English. Photographs and

This convention, being well advised drawings make everything plain, 
of vour DR'riOtism and sincerity, is Hundreds of enthusiastic pupils everywhere, from 
, r , , .-«.naaniniirau 7 to 70 \eais old, have learned bv this successfuldesirous that your representatives ^ .th;,d to pi3 the i*i»no. Organ. Vio'in, vi ,r doim, 
shall not be the only ones absent Guitar, B .nio. Cornet Sight Singing. Cello Tiom- 
from our midst, hastens to invite you JJJJJ et„' ^ven'moîé* throughV mtmduVe Oben
to attend, either personally or through s<mpl cit' sy tem into rvery locality at once 
your representatives. It is the desire £rwV.p‘p,™*1""8 ‘h“ ^ g
of the members Of this convention, Every reader who will mail a 'etter or postal card at

assembled in sovereign session, once to th. addirss uven above will receive, »l l f ee
and postage paid, a 48 pag** illustrated Booklet and 
full explanation of thi* easy in-1 hod of teaching 
music quickly and thoroughly. Y- u need not hesi
tate to write . this reliable Institute is anxio s to 
se’d their Rnok'et to everyone to make known their 
Successful System and their present Special Offer 
and you will l>e under no obhg tion to them what
ever. Write your address and the name of your 
fdvorite instrument plainly.

I The Kingston Freeman, Oct. 31
Sad indeed was the news received 

at the Archbi.hop s Palace on last 
Thursday afiernoon when Hie Grace 
the Archbishop received a telegram 
from Kraukford announcing 
tragic and untimely death of a high! v 
and respected young priest in the 

of Rev. Father Richard M. 
O'Farrell, who met his death in the 
faithful discharge of his pastoral 
duties. It seems tbat on that fa'e 
fui afternoon he was called to Tren 
ton to a'teud a sick call for the resid
ent priest who was ebaent from town. 
Upon returning 11 Frankford be re
ceived another urgent call, twenty 
four miles out of Frankford to attend 
a dying parishioner. When about 
three quarters of a mile out of Frank 
ford the car swerved and putt ng on 
the brake quickly it turned over and 
Father O Farrell was thrown out 
head first, hie death being instantané 

The sad accident was die

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale,

Komoka, Delaware,
llderton 

Lawrence Station
London,
Melbourne,

YOU CAN
Learn Music

the

Crucifix EditionRheumatism This de lux edition Prayer Book 1* 
full bound in genuine leather It he» 
padded covers with enamel and gob 
design, and full gold edges. The inside, 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish with handsome border emboeat d 
in gold.

The center panel is depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pear! 
and gilt Crucifix with indulgence? 
prayer on opposite page.

It is full cathedral sire 3J by 2 inebe? 
and contains 522 pages including 
Epistles and Gospels, Ordinary of th* 
Mass, Novena to the Sacred Heart aad 
Litanies.

The publisher’s price of this Prayer 
Book is $1.75 but we are very glad this 
we are able to give it to you for onl> 
$1 50 post paid, and in order to quick!' 
introduce it, we will also send you fre# 
an exquisite amethyst color bead R* 
sary, complete with Crucifix Pleas- 
order early and state whether Fieneh 
or English edition is desired

reonPe

Now, in Your Home BOOK
FREE! %ers

*Special Offer to Our Readers
Illustrated 
wltn C lor 

Plates
Write for It
TODAY !

The new SIMPLICITY SYSTEMThu k of it I
of teaching music, without the aid of a teacher, 
right in the privacy of your own home, now gives to | 

and chi’d. old or young, an I

|V jÜ

• T p

Rheumatism
Treatedrteh;the Feet,

m j

Tells what every 
sufferer should 
know about the 
nature, origin 
and causes of 
this cruel afflic
tion, and tells 
how to get rid 
of it without 
medicine by a 
simple appli- 

without inconvenience, and

OUB.
covered at once and Dr. Davie was 
immediately called, but hie bervicee 
could be of no avail.

in the extreme.

t 000 barrels of guopowd-r, blankets 
for ten regiment, and 1,000,000 francs 
for the young republic.

“From Catholic Po'and came Pul
aski and Kosciusko—immortal

PRAYER BOOK
SPECIAL PRICE to Reideii ol tht 

"Catholic Record"

Address : fanarta Mall Order, R9. Toronto Arcade. Toronto, Ont.

SKETCH OF HIS CAREER
■ui: K,,, ijiilt

.. - -kl jThe late Rev. Father O'Farrell 
nat ve of Lismore, Diocese ofwas a

Waterford, Ireland. He w-s born 
there on December Slat, 1879, and 
was therefore in his 86lh year at the 
time of his death He was educated 
at the Convent School of that place 
and at St. Brmden'e Seminary at 
Mel'ery. He completed his classical 
studies at tbat institution and pur 
sued his philosophical and theo ozi- 
cal courses at St John's College, 
Waterford, Ireland, an institution 
that for many years was presided 

bv the late lamented Arch

names. . , ...
"All the foreign assistance that 

came to the struggling patriots came 
from Citbolice aud Catholic conn 
tries while at home there was not 
a single Catholic tory, not a single 
Catholic that faltered in his allegi
ance to the cause of American inde 
pendenee. Even among the native 
Indian tribes, there were found Cath 
olios to aid in the work of achieving 
American independence. Orooo, the 
Catholic chief of the Penobecote, 
commissioned an officer by the con 
tiaental congress and with his tribe 
rendered invaluable service along 
the Canadian frontier.

“The names of Lafayette, Rocham- 
bean, Pulaski, Kisciusko, De Kalb 
and De Grasse should silence forever 
the tengne of slander which imputes 
their religions motives utterly at 
variance with the cause which they 
BO bravely and manfully upheld No 
one at that time even whispered that 
Catholics entertained religious prin
ciples incompatible with the safety 
and freedom of the country. Both in 
war and peace American Catholics 
have been devoted and loyal subjacts 
of the Republic.”

Gen. Washington, in an
November 6, 1775,

an re worn 
for a short time only, on the soles of the 
feet. My Drafts have proven successful 
in so large a percentage of cases that 
they have already won their way almost
all orei the civil z«*<1 world Mrs and women are 
wriung me that my Draft have cured them afW 30 
aud 40 years of 1 ain, <vm a»ter the most expensive 
treatments and bathe had failed 1 d n t hesitate to 
take every ■ i»k of tailuie. 1 will gladly send you my 
regular Dollar Pair 
right along with my 
Free Book without 
a cent in advance.
Then after tryi g 
th* m. if you are fully 
satisfied with the 
benefit received, you 
can send me the Dollar. If not.

now
that the generals of the liberating 
army under your command join with 
us in the study and discussion of the 
problems that have divided our com
mon country.

This invitation is tendered in the 
fall confidence that, with the spirit 
of harmony and co-operation now 
prevalent in this convention, the 
problems above referred to may be 
»olved within a short time and in 
each manner as to serve the beet in
terests of our fatherland and as the 

time maintain the prestige of 
beloved M-xico before the world.

We earnestly urge you to acknowl 
edge the receipt of this note at your 
earliest convenience, having in mmd 
the fact that the proceedings of this 
convention have been halted pending 
the receipt of your patriotic reply.

“ The general ” to whom this cere
monious document is addressed, as 
the Southern press reports, is the 
person who threatened that if he were 
not furnished with an enormous con 
trihution by the Bishop, who was his 
prisoner at the time, he would have 
him crucified on Good Friday last ; 
and the robber bands whom he calls 

have surpassed even Villa’s

6
V

OS-

w as over
b shop Cleary, and has given several 
priests to the Archdioctse of King- 
ebon. He was ordained to the priest 
hood in June, 1904, in the Cathidral 
at Waterford by Bishop Sheehan. 
Having affiliated* with the Archdio 
cese under Archbishop Gauthier, he 

to Canada in the fall of 1904,

keep your money
Yoe decide, end I take your word. You can see 
that I couldn’t possibly mak*- such an offc year after 
year if 1 were not positive that mv Drafts are better 
and su-er 
kind of R 
how
Trial Drafts. Send no Money-jus

J. J. M. Landy po<
tt an anything e 
heumatism. no mi 

Send todav f

se you can get for any 
alter wt ere orated or

Free Boc 
st the Co

Everything In

Catholic Church 
Supplies

—_ FREE Ktl efiUFPN —— 
Fredtilck Dyet. Dept. Px*5. Jickson, Mich.

Sir : Please send me your Dollar f rafts 
arid vour Free I.lustrated Book.

came
and in October of tbat year was ap
pointed assistant to Very Rev Dean 
Murray at St. Francis’ CLuvch, Brock 
ville.
August, 1906. when he was appointed 
curate at St. Michael’s Church, Belle
ville. In 1907 be took charge of tbe 
parish of South Mountain, where be 
labored with great success until 
about a year ago when he was pro 
moted by Archbishop Spratt to the 
parish of Frankford and Stilling. 
Only a few months ago be was be 
reaved by the death of his mother. 
He is survived by his father aud 
three brothere

He was a charter member of the 
Knights of Columbus. By his death 
the Archdiocese of Kingston has in 
deed lost a z-alone and devout priest.

of an affable and

same
our

Dear
to Try Free
as described

•ie°

Special Sale of Vestments
*05 YONQE ST.

He remaim-d there until
Name.

Address.

We have been Six Years Working Out thisLong DiV*nce Phrnes 
Mai*» 6655 anc 6499 
Colleg* 452 Toronto, Ont. Ah ve eo'-'ds sent prepaid by return cost.

New Columbia “Comet”order

THIS INVESTMENTissued by him on
prohibiting the non Catholics of B js 
ton from burning the Pope in effigy,
Bays : "As the commander-in chief 
has been apprised of a des go formed 
for the observance of tbat ridiculous 
and childish custom of burning tbe 
effigy of the Pope, he cannot help « x 
pressing his surprise that there
should be officers and men in this jje Wllg possessed 
army so devoid ol common sense as disposition, and made friends
not to see the impropriety of such a whe,e be exercised the holy offices 

monstrous as not to of t4e holy priesthood. He has gone 
to the reward of a we’l spent life, 
and one that this world was the bet 
ter of hie sojourn in it and many are 
they who will miss the genial smile, 
kindly handshake, and prudent coun
sel of tbe departed priest. Rtquies- 
cat in pace.

And HERE IT IS FOR $20.00
HAS PAID 7% PER ANNUM And at such terms that it will be paid 

for in almost no time. The price is so 
small you won't feel it any more than 
if you bought a dining-room chair.

If you've been waiting, knowing you were going to bnv a 
Talk ng Machine some time, but have hesitated to put *250 
into it—lhe time has come.

You don’t have to spend *250; yon don’t have to spend 
*100; nor *75 ; nor *50; nor even $25 — for here is the new 
Columbia COMET at *20. .

Now take this literally; the tone of this instrument is all 
tbfit any *250 Machine could give you —and tbat inc ludes the 
*250 C lumbia, vchirh is far superior in its tone quality and 
tone volume lo anything you have ever heard.

So come and let ns demonstrate it. We’ll send it home 
on approval if you wish.

half yearly, since the Securities of this corporation have been placet 
an the market 10 years ago. Business established 28 years. Invest 
ment ma> he withdrawn in part or whole at any time after one yets, 
Safe ae a mortgage. Write at once for full particulars and booklet

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION LIMIT t
r ,vr»T>FI> AVION ' ter l>vn TVN! , TnnoN-rn ONT Ann

an army
ruiliane in brutality toward the priest 
and nuns in the various reg one 
where those eminent “ generals ” 
have been exercising command since 
the murder of Madero. The id» a of 
8 ich personages as these parading as 

Constitutionalists " and noble 
patriots is a thought too fins for the 
depiction of any satirist below the 
level of the author of" Don Qiixole." 
—Philadelphia Standard and Times.

SCAPULARS FOR THE I 
SOLDIERS

step. H is so 
be suffered or excused ; indeed, in 
stead of offering the most remote 
insult, it is our duty to address pub
lic thanks to our'Catholic brethren, 
as to them we are indebted for very 
late success over the common enemy 
in Canada."

Father

(2) The soldier, when he receives 
the scapular thus already bit-seed, at 
hie own convenience puts it on him
self—usually round the neck as it is 
worn.

(8) At the same time or immedi
ately after he says some prayers in 
honor of Our Lady. No spécial pray 
ers are mentioned, but one might, 
suggest three Hail Marys or the 
Memorate, “ Remember, O, most 
holy Virgin Mary."

(4) No writing down of names ie 
required, but if the soldier or hie 
friends wish to have the name re
corded they might send it to any 
Carmelite church or convent.

(6) The privilege is granted to all 
eoldiere without exception, in war or 
in peace, in sickness or in health, in 
the absence or even in the presence 
of a military chaplain. In the Navy, 
marines, as being soldiers, would 
seem to enjoy the privilege, but there 
is no mention made of sailors though 
the privilege would probably be ex
tended to them also if asked for.

(6) One might suggest to friends 
of Catholic soldiers to cut out this 
article and send it to them, together 
with two or three scapulars and 
scapular-medals blessed by a priest. 
If tbe soldier lose or wears out the 
scapular he has on, he may often 
have no means of procuring another 
one for a long time."

The Rev. J. Hughes supplies the 
fol’owiug useful information in the 
columns of our fine English oontem- 

ihe Catholic T ines. We joinDIED porarv
with Father Hughes in urging that 

realere clip this article aud send 
it to the friends of our Catholic 
soldiers :

*' Amongst our Catholic soldiers on 
at home and abroad there

Lotbiniere, in one of bis 
‘ It was a Catholic 

we owe the Latest Co iimbia D ubie-risc Records 8Sc.

The Columbia G raphe phone Co.
McPhail—At Hotel Dieu Cornwall, 

on October 10 1914. Mr. Aln. Angus 
McPhail, of M M ilan's Corners, Out. 
May hie soul rest in peace I

Gurney,—At Sydney, N. S„ in his 
fifty s xih year, Patrick Gurney, 
leaving a wife, five sons and one 
daughter to mourn tbe loss of a 
faithful husband and kind father. 
May his soul rest in peace.

writings, says : 
priest to whose exertions 
raising of the Amercan flag over the 
cities of the great West, thus gaii ing 
the great Northwest, now teeming 
with powerful states, to the cause of 
independence—this was Father Peter 
Gibault, the patriot priest of Via- 

who blese» d the C stholic 
of Kaskn.kia as they filed 

the continental army of the 
Catholic officer,

THE È. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED our

Owing to the increased cost and 
the scarcity of supply of raw mater
ial, the Eddy Company have had to 
slightly advance the price of matches 
and some other lines.

The Eddy Company believe the 
public will appreciate this when they 
realise it is done so that the high 
standard of quality for which the 
Eddy goods aro famed, may be 
maintained.

service
may be many whose friends would 
like to have them enrolled in the 
Brown Scapulur of -Our Lady. In 
ordinary circumstances only a prit-st 
who has received special facuiities 
for the purpose can enioll persons in 
the Brown 8 -apular, but six years 
ago the General of the Diecalred 
Carmelites asked the Holy Father to 
grant to soldiers the power to enroll 
themselves in the Brown Scapular by 
putting on themselves a scapular 
already rightly bltssed and reciting 

honor of Oar Lady

No»*/TORONTO, ONT.

oennes, 
company 
into
Northwest. The 
Francis Vigo, and the Catholic priest, 
Peter Gibault, by the aid they ren
dered to the American general, Clack, 
saved an empire of states to the 
union. In 1790 Washington’s own 
State of Virginia acknowledged 
Father Gibault’s services by a public 
resolution of its legislature. The 
first chaplain’s commission issued by 
the continental congress was given 
to a Catholic priest."—St. Paul Bnl 
letin.

net

THE MARVEL OF THE AGE
Luminous Crucifix

SCHOOL OF WAR TEACHES ITS 
MARVELOUS LESSON

THE TRUE LAYMAN COUNT DE MUN î ECLARE8 REVIVAL 
OF FAITH 18 GREATEST MIRACLE 

OF MODERN DAYS

This Crucifix is indeed a beautiful and strangely 
vclous work of art.
Ry means of a wonderful and secret preparation, tke 
body of V ia figure i* made t»> absorb the raya ef 
light during the day and at night those rays w ill shine 
forth a luii:iant light showing the Christ Figure in 

ig relief continuously tlmiout the 
ighti Y ne darker the room, the better tke 

result. '1 he luminous effect is everlasting.
5* i"' *_ .< When darkness first comes on, the ligh 
tPSEI first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light, 

airtmnbi This wonderful Crucifix ie especially useful and
HBRS8&- comforting in a sick room. Une

* V Vy' *-' "A company ami soothing effect to a sick
v " ri&ks?, ;W<b 5 rcallow in the darkness of the right.

l'" utoivEt'' ' ^ This Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas, Easter,
"AV "3Üan& : i 1 vine. Birthdays, or any special occasion.

' • POTMhBKY d This Cruifix has been highly «.raise,1 by Clergymen.
Schools, Convents and Hospital» tlmiout the world. 

rY; • v *- The size of the Cross is 1 inches high by 8 inches
*t -Ta\"xf"Î’' • ’ Cj• id wide and is made of a fine grain ebonized wood,
6*hIV-5 „♦> '-ÎKrSP|Rw;'vW producing a beautiful smooth black effect. The Body 
■IkinlÉii tfli'îklîküf' IMÉ>?I 1 r VIM <)f our Lord is made of unbreakable material richly 

finished in imitation of fine marble.
W« rerommenil ll,-.r b.iratiM Cracifi.r. -Inch „cr, m.dc to .ell at »S.«« each, t heap at
that. Dut in onlar to quickly imr uliicc them into leery Cuthnholiomnin ...... a ir. ue urn
ottering them no. at «3.(10 each. Wc will acid them accurcly parla,i-pn.tpa.. In any place 
in Canada. Thisiaa real bargain and we know the wonderful Luminoua Croatia will delight yea.

The Catholic laymen who is truly 
worthy of the name is one who knows 
and confesses and practically recog
nizes that true nobility of character 
is justice crystalized, and that 
cess is duty done effectively and val 
iantly. Such a man habituates him
self to untiring fidelity to o'.score 
duties no less than to duties that are 
conspicuous. He ie calm and bright 
and self-possessed amid the beat and 
dust and turmo 1 of every-day life. 
He is content with the commenda
tion of tbe Almighty, 
stranger alike to dishonesty and in
sincerity. He cannot find it in his 
heart to harbor malice, resentment 
or vindictiveness. Though envious 
calumny may sometimes tip the 
tongues and pens of others in hie re
gard, he does not retaliate in kind.

In his living he is upright and un
sullied. In his thinking he is accur
ate, careful and sufficiently independ-

■ losome prayers in
to place themselves under herproteo 
t on. This privilege the Holy Father 
granted on the 4 h of January, 1908 
Ai the petition made special mention 
of the difficulties of soldiers in camps 
or hospitals during war. and thus the 

have often spoken of the school privilege might stem meant for them 
of war and its marvellous letscns only, tbe General again a-ked llie 
TbU is neither th. Hast nor the least Holy Father that the privilege s tould 
fruUfTand it is not only the soldier be granted to all
priests, the military chaplains, and c.pt.on, and 1 “°“ *beM“If 
th, nursing Sisters, fallen on the Fa her granted on the 8(Hh March, 
fle*d of honor who give it; it is th. 1908. According to the terms of lhe 
instructive reawakening of faith in concession :
the soul of the people in face of the (1) The scapular must be rightlv 
terrible drama of war that brings it blessed beforehand. Any priest who 
to ns. Tbe witnesses are unanimous bee the faculty, as most rectors have 
in their testimony, on the battlefield may bless a large number of scapulars 
and in the ambulance God again together with the nenil formula, and 
takes possession of eonle, and in the these may be sent to the eoldiere by 
lowliest as well ae the grandest their friends,

In his lest article contributed to 
the Echo de Paris, tbe late Count de 
Man declared the revival of religion 
in France, as one salutary effect of 
the war, to be the great miracle of 

The Count
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FAKED "QUOTATIONS ”

11 We have had occasion during the 
past few weeks,” says the True Voice, 
" to comment on the unreliable char- 
acter of recent dispatches purporting 
to give quotations from the utter- 

of Pope Benedict XV., regard 
ing the war in Europe. Most of 
these may safely be put down as in
ventions of enterprising correspond- 

Some weeks ago we were given 
allocution of the

Silence is ever a good defense, be
cause from it there is no appeal.

We can not have too much kind
ness; not the maudlin sentimental 
ity that overlooks, if it dors not 
applaud, everything, but real, well 
directed kindness that is helpful and 
constructive. Many a sinful soul 
needs only a kind, encouraging; 
friendly word to turn it towards the 
light.

He is a
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WRITE US n Poaloaril TO-DAY and aek for
OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS 

COLONIAL ART CO. DESK R.O..TORONTO, Ont.ents.
b «nictation from an 
Pope said to have been delivered dur
ing hie first consistory. Our corree- 
pondent In Rome later aesured ns
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